CLOUD MIGRATION IS EASY AND SECURE WITH C-VEN TECHNOLOGIES SOLUTIONS

Choose one of our solutions according to your needs and let us guide you in your digital transformation process.

AZURE CLOUD MIGRATION SERVER/DATABASE
1 to 10 SQL DB/VM

EVALUATION + IMPLEMENTATION + MIGRATION

Assessment with intelligent tool
Azure On-premises DB-to-DB Mobility and Compatibility Review
Diagnosis and recommendation of storage procedures
Azure Component and Initial Configuration Services Provisioning
Database or Server Migration
Testing of functionalities, access, resource consumption and security
Carbon footprint impact analysis with migration from premises to cloud (optional)

Implementation times are proportional to the number of VMs/Database to be implemented

US$ 299.00
PER VM*

AZURE CLOUD MIGRATION APPLICATIONS
1 to 10s / Applications

EVALUATION + IMPLEMENTATION + MIGRATION

Assessment with intelligent tool
Azure Execution Diagnostics
Diagnosis and Implementation of application tests, functionalities and Security
Azure Component and Initial Configuration Services Provisioning
Carbon footprint impact analysis with migration from premises to cloud (optional)

Implementation times are proportional to the number of applications

US$ 3,299.00
PER APP*

* Prices for solutions are estimated and may vary according to initial assessment, additional or optional specific needs. Discounts per volume can apply after the initial evaluation.